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Per hour Full day

Mon-Fri £330 £1,860

Sat-Sun £360 £2,040

7pm-11pm 8pm-12am 9pm-1am Extra
hours

Mon-
Weds £1,550 £1,550 £2,050 £460

Thurs £1,750 £1,750 £2,250 £460

Fri £1,800 £1,800 £2,350 £540

Sat £1,850 £1,850 £2,350 £540

Sun £1,750 £1,750 £2,350 £520

Per hour Full day

Mon-Fri £350 £2,000

Sat-Sun £380 £2,200

7pm-11pm 8pm-12am 9pm-1am Extra
hours

Mon-
Weds £1,650 £1,750 £2,250 £550

Thurs £2,000 £2,150 £2,450 £560

Fri £2,100 £2,200 £2,650 £600

Sat £2,200 £2,300 £2,650 £600

Sun £2,000 £2,150 £2,450 £560

Per hour Full day

Mon-Fri £175 £750

Sat-Sun £200 £900

7pm-11pm 8pm-12am 9pm-1am Extra
hours

Mon-
Weds £830 £880 £1,300 £200

Thurs £1,000 £1,050 £1,400 £220

Fri £1,100 £1,100 £1,500 £220

Sat £1,200 £1,200 £1,600 £240

Sun £1,000 £1,050 £1,400 £220
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P I E R  I N F O R M A T I O N

Our vessels can embark and disembark from various piers. Please note all piers are
subject to availability and will be checked upon receipt of your booking form and

deposit. Some piers may incur additional charges if they are privately owned of £190
plus VAT. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

You can also add an additional pier stop during your function from £140 plus VAT. 
 

Please note if your passenger numbers are more than 250+, additional pier charges will
be applicable. 

The private piers are as follows:
Canary Wharf Pier

Cadogan Pier 
Putney Pier 

Chelsea Harbour Pier
Butler’s Wharf Pier
London Bridge Pier

Hilton Pier
Greenland Pier

North Greenwich Pier
Greenwich Pier

Barrier Gardens Pier



D R I N K S

BAR
The bar will be an ordinary pay as you go
bar unless requested otherwise. All of
our vessels have fully stocked and
licensed bars onboard. Please note we do
not permit corkage on any function.
 
TOKENS FROM £2.50 PLUS VAT
You may like to give your guests a
complimentary drink or two, which is
where our drinks tokens come in useful. 

Please see our drinks menus on our website or request further
information from one of our sales team at

sales@londonpartyboats.co.uk.

Prosecco 
House Champagne
Alcoholic fruit punch
Soft Drinks, such as Coke or orange juice

RECEPTION DRINKS FROM £2.50 PLUS VAT
Choose from such drinks as:

Other drinks available upon request.

DRINKS PACKAGES FROM £28 PLUS VAT PP
We have different drinks packages from all-
inclusive soft drinks to spirits, wines, beers
and ciders. 
Contact our sales team for more information.

ACCOUNT BAR
You can also choose to have a set amount
behind the bar for your function. Once
this has run out you can choose to top up
revert to pay as you go bar.

One drinks token will cover either one
beer, one single spirit and mixer, or one
glass of wine. Tokens cannot be
redeemed on bottles of wine or spirits.  
Choose from alcoholic or soft drink
tokens.



N I B B L E S

Whether you choose one of our tasty menus or provide your
own catering, there is something for everyone. To see our

menus please visit our website or request a copy from
sales@londonpartyboats.co.uk.

Sweet & Salty Popcorn
Kettle Crisps
Doritos  & Dips
Olives
Chocolate Brownie Bites

SILVER PACKAGE - £2.50 PP PLUS VAT

Sweet & Salty Popcorn
Kettle Crisps
Doritos  & Dips
Olives
Cheese Twists
Chocolate Brownie Bites
Cupcakes

GOLD PACKAGE - £3 PP PLUS VAT

Sweet & Salty Popcorn
Kettle Crisps
Doritos  & Dips

BRONZE PACKAGE - £2 PP PLUS VAT

SWEET CART FROM £800 PLUS VAT
Why not hire a sweet cart for your  function
to  be enjoyed by you and your guests? Great
for all ages. Choose from a range of classic
sweets to a blend of premium chocolates and
fudge. All carts come with bags and
containers.

CHOCOLATE FOUNTAIN HIRE FROM £700
PLUS VAT
A chocolate fountain is a great alternative
dessert option at any event where you would
like to add that special touch.

Nibbles packages are based on 100
guests

Sometimes a light snack is all that is required, see our nibbles packages below.



IN-HOUSE DJ FROM £300 PLUS VAT
A great stress-free way to ensure all your
guests will make full use of  the dance
floor. Our resident DJs are fantastic at
setting the party atmosphere and will
make sure all your guests have a
fantastic time. Our DJs can cater to all of
your needs.
 
KARAOKE FROM £70 PLUS VAT
If there's something which goes well
with any party it is karaoke! Choose from
hundred songs to add an extra element
of fun to your event. Choose the karaoke
option when hiring our in-house DJ. 

M U S I C

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT P.O.A
From saxophonists to steel drum bands,
nothing beats live music from
exceptionally talented musicians! Our
suppliers truly make a difference to any
function and add an interactive
element.

PLUG IN DEVICE FROM £170 PLUS VAT
If you would like background music and
do not wish to have a DJ, we offer the
option to plug in a device such as an
iPod, phone or MP3 player. There is also
the option to add a microphone and
sound technician.

HIRE LPB EQUIPMENT FROM £350 PLUS VAT
Looking to provide your own DJ? You can hire our top of the range sound system to
create the unique atmosphere you desire. Ask our sales team for a full spec list.



E N T E R T A I N M E N T

SELFIE MIRROR FROM £500 PLUS VAT
The Selfie Mirror is the new craze in Photo
Booth technology, giving each party an
easier, more stylish experience when
having your photos taken. Comes with a
wide range of props and accessories, from
inflatables to hats and funky glasses!
 
PHOTOGRAPHER  FROM £350 PLUS VAT
You can hire our photographer for your
entire cruise. Our professional
photographer will walk around the vessel
capturing special moments from your
function. All photos will be handed to you
on a USB stick at the end of the function.

LIVE CAPTAINS COMMENTARY FROM
£100 PLUS VAT
Enjoy an educational yet fun commentary
and gain some insight into the River
Thames' hidden treasures.

MAGICIAN FROM £450 PLUS VAT
Creating an interactive and personal
experience for everyone, our magicians
bring closeup magic to your guests.
Performances will include lots of card
tricks, a combination of mind and money
tricks, and objects moving/vanishing. 

CARICATURIST FROM £450 PLUS VAT
Caricaturists bring a whimsical feel to
any function, reminiscent of childhoods.
For a fun twist, why not go for a digital
caricaturist for a modern spin with the
classic style?

SCREEN HIRE FROM £80 PLUS VAT
All our vessels have TV screens available
for hire. These can be hired to showcase a
presentation, advertise your logo or run a
slideshow.

CASINO TABLES FROM £450 PLUS VAT
Blackjack, roulette or craps tables – all
the fun casino tables. These will be set up
ready for your arrival so you can  just play
the night away. Includes croupier and fun
money. 



D E C O R A T I O N S

BANNERS FROM £3.50 PLUS VAT
Celebratory banners available for
birthdays, corporate, weddings, brand
launches, anniversaries and engagements.
 
BALLOONS FROM £110 PLUS VAT
We offer a range of balloon styles
including, centre pieces, scattered bunches,
arches and balloon drops. Create custom,
bespoke balloon art and make the venue
bespoke to you and your event, Ask the
office for more information and prices.
 
FLOWERS - P.O.A
A fabulous way to add a touch of colour 
and class to any function. A stunning
centrepiece or flower wall can take your
from great to extraordinary! 

HIRE TABLES AND CHAIRS FROM £2 PLUS
VAT
All our vessels have a standard layout
however we can accommodate additional
seating or create a bespoke layout for you.
 
POSEUR TABLE HIRE FROM £60 PLUS
VAT
For a more sophisticated feel, why not hire
poseur tables. These tables are perfect for
networking events or if you just need that
little extra space.
 
BESPOKE LIGHT UP LETTERS FROM £100
PLUS VAT
A wonderful feature for wedding
receptions, birthday parties and the like,
with many options available.



If you would like to confirm a booking with us, we require a completed booking form
along with a £250 booking deposit and then nothing more to pay until 21 days before
your boat charter.

Vessel hire rates include selected embark and disembark piers, crew, bar staff and
insurances. 

Please note provisional bookings are valid for 5 days only, the date will automatically
be released once your 5 day hold has expired.

Bank Holidays are charged at Saturday rates.

We endeavour to offer 60 minutes set up time at Festival Pier. Please note this must
be pre-booked.

Please note no food or drinks are to be brought on board unless discussed with the
office prior to your charter date.

All bars on board accept both cash and card, with a minimum spend of £10 on card.

 

 

 

 

 

 

E X T R A  I N F O R M A T I O N



C O N T A C T  U S

Contact our friendly sales advisers on 020 7118 1281 today
to discuss your function.

 
Alternatively email sales@londonpartyboats.co.uk

 
Head Office

London Party Boats Ltd
Basepoint 85, Victoria Road

Dartford, Kent
DA1 5FS

www.londonpartyboats.co.uk

www.instagram.com/ldnpartyboats

www.facebook.com/londonpartyboats

www.twitter.com/LDNPartyBoats
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